The Outlook for Health Management and Wellness Programs:
The Evolution of Employee Benefit Programs in a Private Health Insurance Exchange Environment
A healthcare revolution is underway.
This paper evaluates the future of health management and wellness programs with the rollout of health care reform and the advent of private health insurance exchanges.

Traditionally, many employers have offered health care benefits through a defined benefits model where employers are responsible for shouldering much of the cost and risk associated with the benefits. However, with the dramatic rise of health care costs over the last few decades, accounting for $2 trillion and 16% of GDP, employers have sought ways to offset the costs while still offering benefits to their employees. Employers have begun to counter rising health care costs through consumer-driven strategies such as high deductible plans, wellness programs, incentives, and tools like health savings accounts and health care cost estimators. Even in the shifting landscape of private exchanges, the most progressive employers aim to achieve lower costs while keeping employees engaged and healthy. Population health management remains a strong value proposition for employers who believe that healthier employees drive a healthier bottom line.

Health management and wellness programs that encourage all employees, not just the sickest or those with chronic conditions, to take an active role in managing their health will continue to drive value in private exchanges for employers. In 2012, the Buck Consulting Global Health Promotion Survey found that more than 79% of employers report offering some sort of a health management program and another 14% plan to implement it within the next two years. The adoption of health management programs in the workplace is clearly on an upward trajectory.

A Defining Moment for Population Health Management Programs
In the wake of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), employers are examining new strategies to both finance and deliver health benefits and services including leveraging defined contribution through private health care exchanges. At a high level, this strategy includes an employer-defined allocation of dollars per employee, which can be spent on healthcare benefits and services. Although there is speculation that in the coming months and years, some employers may decide to exit the business of offering health benefits to employees the majority of employers remain committed to employee health and wellbeing. Those employers responding to the rise in health care costs by seeking out private exchanges as a means to save may plan to reinvest savings in other areas such as expanding existing health and wellness initiatives.

Optum Sees Growth Despite Market Conditions
Regardless of tough economic times, according to Optum’s Annual Health Management in the Workplace Survey, 40% of employers anticipate that wellness spending will increase over the next three years — up from 30% in 2011.

Health Management and Wellness programs include a suite of interventions designed to engage consumers across the care continuum, including:
- disease management
- wellness coaching
- biometric screenings
- health assessments
- case management
- fitness challenges
- and more
Private health insurance exchanges, when combined with a defined contribution model, are designed to help employers better control their annual healthcare costs. Exchanges will change the way employers strategically think about and administer health care benefits and create a consumer-centric purchasing environment in health care. This potential shift to a defined contribution model from a defined benefit model marks a significant change in employer benefit strategy. Health management programs have clearly flourished in a defined benefit environment, but the question remains:

Will health management programs remain relevant to employers in a defined contribution/private exchange environment?

Based on our analysis of current market data and industry insights, the answer, so far, is yes.

Affordable Care Act

There are several provisions in the ACA aimed at expanding health management activities. A few of the provisions include $200 million in start-up grants for small businesses to set up their own wellness programs and a $10 million grant program for organizations with expertise in helping employers establish and expand tobacco-free policies, physical fitness activities and healthier food choices in the workplace. Additionally, the ACA has raised the limit on rewards that employers are allowed to offer to employees that participate in health contingent programs. Each of these provisions has the potential to extend the reach of health management programs and enhance their effectiveness.

The impact of these ACA provisions can already be seen in the way that employers are approaching health management programs. According to a survey by the International Foundation of Employee Benefits Plans, about 20% of employers are increasing their emphasis on wellness initiatives and incentives due to the impact of ACA.

The New Private Exchange Marketplace

Private exchanges are designed to give employees more choice in carriers, health plans and ancillary benefits in addition to offering more advanced decision support tools to help them take advantage of the increased options within this new marketplace. Employers offer health insurance through the private exchange, and then their employees can choose a health plan from those supplied by participating payers. One big attraction of private exchanges is that they can facilitate the migration to a defined contribution model while allowing employers to retain some involvement in their employees’ health care.

This opens up opportunities for employers in private exchanges to maintain or develop a coordinated health management environment for their employees that supports the varying health and wellness goals of individuals across the health continuum.

Although, the number of employers participating in private exchanges for 2014 is limited – the industry anticipates this number to grow by attracting national employers in the retail and service industry early on as well as midsized employers.
The Case for Health Management and Wellness Programs in the Private Health Insurance Exchange Environment

When private health exchanges are fully deployed in the marketplace, consumers will have more choices than ever before. While exchanges serve to lower the cost of health insurance, at Optum we are optimistic that the private exchange platform will give employers more resources and reasons than ever before to invest in creating a consistent culture of health and wellness for their employees.

Early Insights into Employer Investment

Though private exchanges are still largely in the development phase, several firms have taken an early snapshot of how employers are starting to think about health management in a health care reform era.

According to Optum’s Annual Health Management in the Workplace Study of 500 Human Resource professionals:

- 74% would continue offering the same amount (or more) of health management programs at no additional cost to employees after the implementation of a health exchange.

Aon Hewitt’s Corporate Health Care Exchange Survey of more than 560 employers found:

- 64% would use savings from private health exchanges to expand existing health and wellness initiatives.
- 43% ranked the enhancement of health and wellness programs as the most important feature when considering an exchange model.

In Willis’ The Health Care Reform Study 2012-2013 authors indicated that “spurred by health reform, employers are pursuing a variety of other strategies to manage health plan cost over the long term. Wellness and employee health management tops the list.” The study of 1200 employers additionally found that:

- 57% are likely to add or strengthen programs or policies to encourage more health-conscious behavior. (36% already have this strategy in place)
- 50% are going to expand the scope of wellness programs.
In addition to these findings, exchanges also have the power to redefine the role of the Human Resources Department, another potential benefit. While many HR leaders have traditionally focused on health plan design and administration, they may be able to dedicate more energy to strategically approaching employee health & wellbeing through targeted health management programs and wellness incentives.

We believe that an increased emphasis on the link between health and overall employee engagement and productivity may lead to increased participation and efficacy at the employee level.

Employers Recognize that the value of Health Management and Wellness Programs Go Beyond Cost Containment

While health care cost containment has always been a key performance indicator for health management programs in a defined contribution model, a recent Kaiser Family Foundation study found that only 9% of employers identified cost containment as the primary reason for offering such a program. And with the advent of private exchanges, employers are citing additional reasons for implementing health management programs such as improved productivity, employee recruitment and retention, and decreases in absenteeism.

Industry experts support re-investing in employee health because healthy employees are good for business:

“Whether [employers] continue to offer a company-sponsored plan or choose a private exchange, healthy employees who are engaged, at work, and focused on the job at hand will be at a competitive advantage.”

-Aon Hewitt

“For example, a recent study found that employees who exercised on workdays reported 21% higher concentration. They were 25% less likely to take unscheduled breaks, and 22% more likely to reach their deadlines on time.” Optum believes that these types of performance metrics, will help build the business case for health management in a post-healthcare reform environment.

Additionally, a look at global health management programs in Europe, shows that although employees generally have some form of government sponsored healthcare coverage, employers continue to invest in wellness programs to increase business performance and employee productivity. This example highlights a key paradigm shift that we could see as the private health exchange marketplace takes hold.
Closing Thoughts

It remains to be seen how exactly private exchanges will affect employee benefit initiatives, but it’s clear that there are great opportunities for health management programs in a post-health care reform era.

There are several existing ACA provisions aimed at expanding health management activities - some employers are already increasing their emphasis on employee health as a result.

Early insights highlighted in this paper demonstrate that even as employers adopt private exchanges, they will still be committed to employee health management and may even expand the scope of these programs.

In an exchange environment, employers will place an even greater emphasis on the value that health management may have on productivity, reduced absenteeism and employee retention… and continue to invest in health management strategies.

At Optum, we believe that the ACA provisions and early market trends documented in the paper are examples of indicators that support the premise that health management programs will remain relevant to employers even in a defined contribution/private exchange environment. While the mechanisms for delivering health care will continue to evolve, it is important that employers remain focused on providing employee health management programs that deliver results for their employees and their bottomline.
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